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Test Card Sets 

Which card sets are right for you . . .                                                   
 

UAT USA 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

Our newest and most comprehensive EMV test card set for the U.S. market. 

This card set includes Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Discover, U.S. Debit and Interac Debit 
cards featuring a variety of Cardholder Verification Methods. 

The UAT USA card set is intended for customers that require EMV contact, contactless 
and fallback cards for development, testing, training, or demonstration purposes. 

Note: This card set is recommended by some processors for User Acceptance Testing. 

USA Debit 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

Designed specifically for the U.S. market, this comprehensive EMV Debit card set 
contains cards personalized to match the many U.S. Common Debit scenarios that must 
be supported by EMV devices deployed in the USA. 

The USA Debit Card Set contains both U.S. Debit cards (Discover, DNA, Mastercard and 
Visa) and Canadian Interac Debit cards.  The U.S. Debit cards include both Global AIDs 
and U.S. Common Debit AIDs, referencing both a Single Funding Account and Multiple 
Funding Accounts.   

Four cards are EMV Dual Interface (contact/contactless) cards, and all cards contain a 
contact EMV chip and a magstripe.  

Note: This card set includes a comprehensive U.S. Debit Test Plan with over 150 test 
cases to help you understand and test the many U.S. Debit scenarios that should be 
supported by EMV solutions deployed in the USA.  Please note that this debit test plan is 
for development and testing purposes, your acquirer may have a separate debit test plan 
that must be used during certification.  

UAT Canada 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

Our newest and most comprehensive EMV test card set for the Canadian market. 

This card set includes Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Discover and Interac Debit cards featuring 
a variety of Cardholder Verification Methods. 

The UAT Canada card set is intended for customers that are deploying solutions in 
Canada or want to ensure their system can process Canadian EMV cards, and require 
EMV contact, contactless and fallback cards for development, testing, training, or 
demonstration purposes. 

UAT UK 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

Designed specifically for the U.K. market this EMV card set is ideally suited for 
performing User Acceptance Testing, training and demonstrations. 

This card set consists of Amex, Diners, Discover, Mastercard and Visa cards with primarily 
U.K. Country and Currency Codes.   

All cards are English language and contain a contact EMV chip and a magstripe.  Some 
cards also include a EMV contactless interface. 

UAT Europe EMV™ 
Test Card Set 

Designed specifically for the European market this EMV card set is ideally suited for 
performing User Acceptance Testing, training and demonstrations. 

This card set consists of Amex, Diners, Discover, Mastercard and Visa cards with a variety 
of Country Codes, Currency Codes and languages. 

All cards contain a contact EMV chip and a magstripe.  Some cards also include a EMV 
contactless interface. 

UAT ATM 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

Designed specifically for use by companies in the ATM market. 

The UAT ATM card set includes credit and debit cards supported by ATMs such as Visa 
Interlink, Visa Plus, Mastercard Cirrus, Interac and a variety of other Visa, Mastercard, 
Amex, Discover and DNA cards. 

All cards contain a contact EMV chip and a magstripe.  These cards are contact only and 
do not have a contactless interface. 
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Test Card Sets 

Mastercard BIN2 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

This card set contains two Mastercard BIN ‘2’ EMV cards that can be used to ensure your 
POS solution supports the new Mastercard ‘2xxxxx’ BIN range.   

The set contains both a contact and a contactless EMV test card.  Both cards contain a 
magstripe for fallback processing. 

UAT Flash 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

This Interac Flash card set is useful to companies developing EMV applications for the 
Canadian market.   

The card set consists of one English and one French Interac Flash dual interface card.  It is   
intended for customers that wish to ensure that their EMV solution supports contactless 
Interact Flash EMV debit cards. 

Interac USA Interop 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

Designed specifically for the US market, this 3-card set contains cards personalized to 
match the various configurations of Interac cards issued in Canada.  Two of the  cards 
include the Interac application as well as a global payment brand (aka co-badged debit 
and credit cards).    

The U.S. payment industry is attempting to provide guidance to U.S. merchants to help 
prevent transaction processing issues related to incorrect AID selection for Canadian 
issued cards, causing interoperability issues resulting in a poor cardholder experience.   

Using the Interac USA Interop EMV Test Card Set you can test your EMV solution to 
ensure it processes Canadian issues cards properly before it is deployed. 

The set is relevant to merchants who support Interac as well as merchants who do not 
and want to ensure their EMV solution correctly selects the global payment brand 
application. 

JCB Acquirer 
Dual Interface 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

This card set is intended for customers that have added JCB card support (contact and 
contactless) to their EMV POS solution. 

The card set consists of three JCB Dual Interface test cards and one magstripe only 
(fallback) card. 

UnionPay 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

This card set is intended for customers that have added China UnionPay card support to 
their EMV POS solution. 

The card set consists of four UnionPay EMV contact only test cards.  Two credit cards, 
one debit card and one combination credit/debit (U.S. Only) card. 

UnionPay QuickPass  
EMV™ Test Card Set 

This card set is intended for customers that have added China UnionPay (contact and 
contactless) card support to their POS solution. 

The card set consists of eight UnionPay Dual Interface test cards.  It includes Debit and 
Credit cards with currencies including CNY and USD.  All cards have an issuer country of 
CHN and language of Chinese. 

B2 USA 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

Our original EMV contact card set developed specifically for the U.S. market. 

This card set includes Visa, Mastercard and Interac cards.  All cards have a chip and 
include a magstripe for fallback processing.   

This card set includes English, French and Spanish cards and cards with non-USD Currency 
Codes. 

Note: This is a legacy card set that is being replaced by the UAT USA EMV Test Card Set 
which includes a more comprehensive mix of EMV contact/contactless, credit/debit 
cards and additional card brands.  Please review the UAT USA EMV Test Card Set 
description to see if it better suits your needs before ordering the B2 USA EMV Test Card 
Set. 
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Test Card Sets 

B2 USA 
Supplementary 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

An extension to the B2 USA EMV Test Card Set that includes EMV contact/contactless 
Amex and Discover cards.  All cards contain a magstripe for fallback processing. 

This card set is intended for customers who have purchased the B2 USA EMV Test Card 
Set in the past and wish to extend their existing EMV card set(s) to include Amex and 
Discover cards. 

B2 USA Debit 
EMV™ Test Card Set 

An introductory U.S. Debit card set that is an extension to the B2 USA EMV Test Card Set.  
The set includes EMV contact Visa, Mastercard and Debit Network Alliance EMV U.S. 
Debit cards. 

This is a limited set of U.S. Common Debit cards intended for customers who have 
previously purchased the B2 USA EMV Test Card Set and wish to extend their existing 
EMV card set(s) to include a few basic EMV U.S. Debit cards.  This set does not support 
many of the U.S. Common Debit card scenarios that debit EMV POS Solutions deployed in 
the USA should support. 

The Visa and Mastercard cards each contain two AIDS linked to a single funding account  
(a U.S. Common Debit AID and a Global Debit AID). 

Note: For more comprehensive U.S. Common Debit testing, the USA Debit EMV Test Card 
Set is a better choice as it contains cards personalized to match many of the more 
complex U.S. Common Debit scenarios that must be supported by devices deployed in 
the U.S. marketplace. 

 

B2 EMV test cards are intended for development, testing, 

 training and demonstration purposes when attached to a development host. 

 

************************************************************************* 

The B2 card sets are not suitable for full card brand certification,  

nor are they intended for use when connected to a live production host. 

************************************************************************* 

 

For a complete definition of the B2 card sets visit: 

 www.b2ps.com/products/EMV-test-cards 

 

 

To shop online visit: 

 shop.b2ps.com 
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